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New InGaP power amplifier modules 
Alpha Industries Inc (Woburn, 
MA, USA) has introduced the 
first tri-band power amplifier 
module to use InGaP HBTs. 
(The module also includes a 
silicon bipolar logic controller.) 
The AP134 (part of a family for 
GSM) is designed for existing 
dual-mode handsets but is also 
fully GPRS compliant.The 
module was developed for 
customer-specific wireless 
handset platforms that are 
expected to begin volume 
production by December. 
* Alpha's revenues for fiscal 
2001 (to end-March) were a 
record US$271.6m (up 46% on 
fiscal 2000). However, Q4 sales 
were just US$54.0m (down 7% 
on a year ago and 31% on the 
December quarter). 
Alpha experienced dramatically 
reduced bookings as OEMs cut 
product build plans to work down 
excess component inventory. 
It now expects June-quarter 
revenues of only us$32-35m. 
"We believe the industry 
should hit bottom in the June 
quarter  [with respect o the 
impact of excess inventories in 
the supply chain] but  supply 
equilibrium in second, hal f  2001 
as new phone models reach 
the market his faU7 says presi- 
dent and CEO David Aldrich. 
The September quarter should 
mark a transition to more nor- 
real operating conditions and a 
return to sequential growth in 
late 2001. 
ANADIGICS Inc (W~,  NJ, 
USA) has introduced the 
+3.5Vdc AWT6105 and 
AWT6106 devices, the first in a 
new series of InGaP HBT 
power amplifier modules (in a 
package with a 6ram x 6ram 
footprint and 1.6ram profile). 
They provide low- and high- 
band operation for multi-mode, 
multi-band CDMA handsets that 
support both current CDMA 
(IS95A/B) and next-generation 
2.5G (IS98D (1XRTT) CDMA- 
1X standards: 
• theAWT6105 is designed for 
824-849 MHz cellular CDMA, 
CDMA-lX and AMPS applications 
(37% power added efficiency 
for CDMA and 45% for AMPS); 
• the AWT6106 is designed for 
1850-1910 MHz PCS CDMA and 
CDMA-1X (with 35% PAE). 
Both combine all necessary pas- 
sive components for full com- 
pensation and 50 ~ input/out- 
put matching. 
ANADIGICS has also announced 
production orders and pre-pro- 
duction shipments to a leading 
CDMA handset manufacturer. 
It expects this design win to 
ramp in second-half 2001, 
providing US$20-25m in rev- 
enue for 2002. 
ANADIGICS aims to have over 
50% of its wireless revenue 
from non-MESFET products by 
end-2001. 
Pictured - ANADIGICS" new 6mm x 6ram x 1.6ram 3.5V AWT6105 and 
A WT6106 In GaP HBT power amplifier modules. 
* Kopin Corp (Taunton, MA, 
USA) has agreed multi-year con- 
tracts to supply 6" InGaP HBT 
wafers to ANADIGICS and to be 
the prime supplier of InGaP 
HBT wafers to Alpha. 
First SiGe:C standard product for August production 
After qualifying SiGe:C technol- 
ogy in February (licensed from 
Germany's Innovations for High 
Performance Microelectronics 
institute), Motorola's 
Semiconductor P oducts Sector 
(Phoenix,AZ, USA) is sampling 
the first of several SiGe:C RF 
BiCMOS standard products this 
year for the merchant market 
(for production in August).The 
MBC13720 low-noise amplifier 
has an integrated on-chip by-pass 
switch for improved ynamic 
range in RF receivers with low 
insertion loss, to extend the fre- 
quency range of its 0.35 ~n RF 
BiCMOS process. 
Applications include PCS 1900 
MHz cell phones as well as 900 
Pictured - The first SiGe:C standard product (Motorola's 0.35 pm RF BiCMOS 
MBC 7 3720 low-noise amplifier with integrated on-chip by-pass switch). 
and 2400 MHz Industrial, 
Scientific, and Medical band 
designs."Integrated 2.4GHz 
LNAs with acceptable gain and 
noise figure are now achievable;' 
says Mark Williams, manager of 
applications engineering for 
Motorola's RF/IF Division. 
The integrated by-pass witch 
helps conserve board space and 
reduce system and manufactur- 
ing costs.Also included are high 
gain, high-input third-order 
intercept point (IP3), low noise 
figure, selectable current settings, 
and a stand-by mode to turn the 
device off completely. Input and 
output matching is performed 
externally to allow maximum 
design flexibility. 
"By successfully integrating 
SiGe:C and high performance 
RF passives uch as copper 
inductors and high-Q capacitors 
on our 0.35 ~n CMOS technol- 
ogy, Motorola is fuelling the 
growth of a variety of highly 
integrated wireless products," it
says. 
The next generation of timing 
products will be based on SiGe:C. 
The carbon provides reduced 
noise levels and improved man- 
ufacturing latitude. Initial engi- 
neering scamples have more than 
halved the propagation delay of 
the most advanced bipolar sili- 
con. The improved noise figure 
translates into lower clock jitter 
and improved system timing 
precision. Sample SiGe:C clock 
driver chips are expected in 
Q3, with production in Q4. 
Motorola plans to shrink its 
SiGe:C process down to 0.18 ~rn 
by Q1/2002. 
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